Definitions
Acupressure
(Holistic Healing Technique)
An ancient Chinese technique based
on the same concepts as acupuncture
where finger pressure is applied to
specific points of the body, instead of
needles to treat tension, pain, cramping,
arthritis and other imbalances.
Acupuncture
(Holistic Healing Philosophy)
An ancient Chinese methodology
performed by a licensed practitioner.
Thin needles are inserted into over 360
acupuncture points to stimulate the
body’s key meridians of the human bodyand impact health.

Anamata Energy Attunement
(Spiritual Philosophy)
Based on the belief in a cosmic feminine
energy that emits vibrations that one’s
body should be attuned to recipients of
this attunement receive 50 sacred seed
sounds from the Divine Mother for healing, empowerment, mastery and union
with God.
Angelic Attunement
(Spiritual Healing Technique)
A process that connects the client with
“Heavenly Specialists” who assist in
transforming self-sabotaging or limiting
beliefs, thereby allowing clients to manifest
their deepest desires.

Aikido
(Spiritual Movement)
A graceful martial art focusing on
self-defense and spiritual discipline to
harmonize one’s energy with that of the
challenger and to use the challenger’s
strength and weight to non-threateningly
position them.

Angel Therapy®
(Spiritual Healing Technique)
A non-denominational spiritual healng
method that involves activating Divine
Love, connecting with Angels, Archangels
or deceased loved ones for guidance,
healing, prayers and more. Facilitated by
a certified Angel Therapy Practitioner.

Alchemical Healing
(Energy Healing Technique)
Based on the ancient principal of a universal harmonic core of divine vibrations,
the practitioner aligns the mind, body,
soul and emotions to the universal frequency by using vibrations from sacred
runes.

Animal Communicator
(Holistic Pet Care)
One who uses telepathic, intuitive and
empathic abilities to send and receive
information to and from animals. Pictures,
thoughts and feelings are used gain
understanding and resolution.

Allergy Repatterning
(Holistic Healing Technique)
Kinesiology is used to identify allergies.
Acupressure points are stimulated to
clear the allergy-type responses and to
enhance energy flow in the body.
Allopathic Medicine
(Medical Philosophy)
Another term for standard Western
medicine as it is currently taught in medical
schools.
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Aromatherapy
(Energy Healing Technique)
A therapeutic approach that utilizes
pure essential & absolute oils that can
be inhaled, applied to the skin, diffused,
placed in baths and more to achieve
beneficial health results.
Art Therapy
(Coaching & Counseling Technique)
A type of therapy where an art therapist
helps their client to create visual images
that affect desired changes in physical,
psychological, cognitive, spiritual and/
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or social functioning. Sessions are
designed based on the needs of the
individual, family or group.
Astrology
(Metaphysical Philosophy)
A science based on the positions of stars
and planets and their possible influences
on humanity. Astrologists can provide
insight into one’s personality, as well as
professional and health matters.
Aura
(Energy Healing Definition)
A field of electromagnetic energy composed of light that surrounds the body
and is considered to be the aura.
Aura Cleaning
(Energy Healing Technique)
Technique to remove obstructions from
the human energy field and restore its
flow. Hands, crystals and related nonobtrusive techniques are used.
Auriculotherapy
(Energy Healing Technique)
Also called auricular therapy. It is rooted
in Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM).
Imbalances are corrected by stimluating acupressure points or that the outer
portion of the ear (i.e., the auricle) that
represent every part of the human body.
Ayurvedic Medicine
(Holistic Healing Philosophy)
A 5,000 year-old traditional medical
science that originated in India, Ayurveda
treats individuals according to three basic
body types or doshas (Vata, Pitta and
Kapha). Diet, detoxification, herbs,
exercise and meditation are used to
maintain or restore natural balance.
Belief Management
(Coaching & Counseling Technique)
A way of discovering and handling your
beliefs so that you create or enhance the
beliefs that support your life, and
discreate the beliefs that hinder your life.
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Belly Casting
(Women’s Healthcare & Art)
An art sculpture is made by wrapping
material around a pregnant woman’s
belly. Once the shap is formed, it is
removed and then covered in metal such
as alginate or copper or in Plaster of
Paris to preserve.
Bioenergetics
(Energy Healing Technique)
Using acupuncture meridian points,
bioenergetics measures reactivity. It is
based on the Chinese medical theory
that improper energy flow through
meridians causes energy imbalances
that lead to illness.
Bio-Energetic Interface System
(Holistic Healing Device)
The QXCI/SCIO system reads 10,000
items from the body and interfaces or
corrects the energies at nano-second
speeds to a state of balance. The software
contains 85 non-invasive therapies to
choose from.
Biofeedback
(Holistic Healing Device)
A non-invasive modality that takes real
time measurements of the body’s dynamic
responses regarding various states or
conditions of stress. The information is
used to influence, change, or modify the
stress, allowing for stress adaptation and
wellness.
Bioregionalism
(Sustainable Living Philosophy)
Living with local resources. Ror example
eating only the produce that grows in
your region of the world.
Body-Mind-Centering
(Spiritual Healing Technique)
Emphasizes movement patterns developed
during infancy and childhood and strives
to re-educate the body through exercise,
imagery and hands-on work to accomplish
self-awareness.
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Body-Mind Therapy
(Coaching & Counseling Technique)
A counseling technique that uses
messages from the body, like illness,
aches, and behaviors; and it deals with
underlying emotional issues or
unexpressed thoughts and feelings. May
include modalities such as biofeedback,
bodywork and hypnotherapy.
BodyTalk™
(Energy Healing Technique)
Practitioners use muscle testing to communicate with the client’s innate wisdom,
to identify treatment priorities and to
facilitate the client’s well being on all
levels. The practitioner then addresses
the priority item(s) non-invasively.
Body Wraps
(Bodywork Technique)
Elastic bandages that were soaked in a
pure herb and mineral solution are used
to wrap the entire body, penetrating cell
walls and purging impurities. Wraps can
help one firm the skin, lose inches and/or
eliminate cellulite.
Business Practices
(Holistic Business Technique)
Holistic practices that incorporate an
understanding and respect for the person
as a whole, and include the values of
integrity and honesty.
Career & Life Counselors
(Coaching & Counseling Technique)
Holistic professionals often use a “whole
person” approach rather than focusing
on vocational issues to guide clients in
decision-making.
Chakras
(Energy Healing Definition)
Considered to be sources of energy for
physical, emotional and spiritual wellbeing, chakras are vortices – or spiral
cones of energy – within the auric field.
Each chakra has a specific prrpose or
function.
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Chakra Balancing
(Energy Healing Technique)
The clearing of obstructions in the seven
energy wheels (chakras) of the body
using various methods.
Chelation Therapy
(Holistic Healing Technique)
Usually administered by an osteopath or
medical doctor in an office setting. The
process involves intravenous injections
of the synthetic amino acid, EDTA to
remove heavy metals and plaque from
the blood stream, and detoxifiy from the
body.
Chi (Qi)
(Energy Healing Philosophy)
Universal life force energy, also called
prana, that runs through all living things
and flows along the body’s meridians.
Chi can become blocked during illness,
stress, trauma, etc. Modalities such as
Tai Chi, Chi Kung, Acupuncture and Reiki
among others help restore the healthy
flow of chi.
Chi Kong (Qi Gong)
(Spiritual Movement)
Chinese based movement and breathing
method used to stimulate and balance
the body’s energy flow, and to facilitate
self-healing. Chi Kong is recommended
for blood circulation, relaxation, improved
immune function, and better balance.
Childbirth Educator
(Women’s Healthcare)
A person who works with the pregnant
mother, her partner and/or her family,
so that they will all know what to expect
before, during and after the birth process.
Chinese Medicine
(Holistic Healing Philosophy)
Also known as Oriental Medicine. This
category includes Acupuncture, Chi
Kung, Chinese Herbology and other
modalities that originated in the Far East.
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Chiropractic (DC)
(Holistic Healing Philosophy)
A health care system encompassing the
philosophy, science and art of things
natural. Emphasizes correction, improvement and enhancement of the spine and
nervous system by adjusting the spine
and joints to re-establish and maintain
normal neural functions.
Christa Healing Method
(Spiritual Healing Technique)
Mantras, sound, shamanic techniques
and hands-on therapy are used to clear
energy blockages in the body and
release them to enhance the body-mind’s
ability to self-heal. Used to remove
energetic cordings, astral entities and
correct unwanted behavior patterns.
Christa energy attunement is based on
the belief in a cosmic Christ energy that
emits vibrations, and that one’s body
should be attuned to these vibrations for
self-healing and protection.
Co-Active Coaching
(Coaching & Counseling Technique)
A powerful alliance designed to enhance
the lifelong process of human learning,
effectiveness, and fulfillment. A Co-Active
Coach is fascinated by human potential,
inspired by individual creativity, and holds
others in their highest potential.
Coaching
(Coaching & Counseling Definition)
Professional coaches provide an ongoing
partnership designed to help clients
produce fulfilling results in their personal
and professional lives. Coaches help
people improve their performances and
enhance the quality of their lives.
Colonics
(Holistic Healing Technique)
Also called Hydrotherapy. Purified
warm water is used to irrigate the large
intestine, removing stool and toxins from
the body, thus enhancing absorption of
water, nutrients and electrolytes. A
disposable, sanitary FDA approved
system is used.
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Color Therapy
(Holistic Healing Technique)
The use of electronic instruments and
color receptivity to integrate body, mind
and spirit. Used to increase sense of well
being, acute and chronic ailments. Often
complementary to kinesiology, acupuncture and other healing modalities.
Community Supported Agriculture (CSA)
(Sustainable Food Practice)
CSA members receive weekly portions
of organically grown produce during the
growing season. CSAs connect local
organic farmers with health-oriented
consumers and to the earth. See also
“Organic” and “Sustainability.”
Complementary Medicine
(Holistic Healing Philosophy)
The use of unconventional treatments
as an adjunct to conventional medical
treatments. Traditional medicine plays
the primary role while other modalities
are used to support and complement the
primary treatments.
Counseling
(Coaching & Counseling Definition)
The providing of guidance and advice by
a health professional.
Craniosacral Therapy
(Bodywork Technique)
Involves gentle, non-invasive manipulation
of the structure and formation of the spinal
connective membranes to free the flow
of cerebrospinal fluid; and is useful in
the treatment of chronic pain, TMJ, and
various other conditions. Practitioners are
licensed.
Crystal Healing & Therapy
(Metaphysical Healing Techniques)
A therapeutic approach that utilizes
rocks, quartz, and gemstones for their
ability to amplify energy and intention.
Each type of crystal or gemstone carries
a vibration of colored light, and can aid an
individual’s process of personal growth.
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Cupping
(Bodywork Technique)
This is done by attaching a jar to the skin
surface by negative pressure created by
heat in the form of an ignited material
under the jar. Cupping is used to warm &
promote the free flow of Qi & blood in the
meridians.

Developmental Needs Meeting
Strategy (DNMS)
(Coaching & Counseling Technique)
DNMS is a method of psychotherapy in
which clients are able to connect with
their inner resources (a nurturing and
protective adult, core self), thus enabling
healing and self-growth.

Dairy-Free
(Sustainable Food Practice)
This is a type of food preparation or
food regimen where any foods that are
derived from dairy (cow or goat) are not
included in the food. Foods to be omitted
include milk, butter, cheese and yogurt.

Device
(Device)
In the context of Holistic Health Practices,
a device is a piece of equipment that
may be used to measure signals,
frequencies, and/or energies from the
body. Some devices may assess which
areas of the body-mind need to be
strengthened.

Dance
(Spiritual Movement)
Dance is an expression of the soul; without a word being said. One touches and
connects with others through movement.
Dance is an evolving celebration and
healing art form of and for the human
form and spirit.
Deep Tissue Bodywork
(Bodywork Technique)
A term for a broad range of massage
therapies that utilize more intense levels
of pressure to loosen the connective
tissues and/or muscles, thus reducing
pain and improving function.
Dentistry – Biological
(Holistic Healing Philosophy)
Biological dentists investigate the
underlying causes of dental disease and
consider the impact of dental materials
and techniques on the entire body.
Detoxification
(Holistic Healing Technique)
The process of eliminating toxins,
parasites or excess waste in order to
revitalize the immune and digestive
systems. Methods can include fasting,
the use of herbs, or colonics.
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Doula
(Women’s Healthcare)
A “birth doula” is trained & experienced
in childbirth; and provides continuous
information, physical and emotional support
to the mother during labor, birth and the
hours directly following. The doula is part
of the birth team with either the midwife
or doctor as the primary care provider.
Dream Interpretation
(Spiritual Healing Technique)
When dreams are remembered and
understood, a new dimension of wisdom
and insight is added to life, bringing
greater meaning and humor.
Ear Coning
(Holistic Health Technique)
Also called ear candling. Paraffin or
beeswax cones are placed into the ear
& the opposite end is lit, producing a
warm vacuum that pulls earwax & foreign
debris from the ear canal.
Electromagnetic Field Balancing
Technique® (EMF)
(Energy Healing Technique)
During an EMF session a client can experience their electromagnetic fields. The
practitioner uses graceful hand move-
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ments through the person’s energy field
in order to aid energy flow.
Emotional Freedom Technique (EFT)
(Coaching & Counseling Technique)
An emotional release process that is
based on the use of acupuncture
meridians. Designed to release fears,
phobias, addictions, pain, and limiting
beliefs, the technique involves tapping
on specific points, eye movements, and
repeated affirmations.
Empower
(Coaching & Counseling Technique)
The ability to effectively move toward
success in one’s life through optimum
utilization of emotional, mental and
physical resources that are both
conscious and unconscious.
Energy
(Metaphysical Definition)
Also called Prana, Chi, life force. It is the
capacity for action, strength and power.
Some forms of energy include solar
energy, gas, wind, water and electricity.
The auric field consists of energy bodies
associated with the physical, the etheric,
the emotional, the mental, the astral, the
etheric template, the celestial, and the
ketheric template bodies.
Energetic Balancing
(Energy Healing Technique)
Via the AIM Program, the imparting of
subtle energy balancing frequencies
used by the AIM participant’s “higher self”
to neutralize energetic imbalances and
raise life force, to increase the
consciousness level of the participant
and help them fulfill their true purpose in
this lifetime.
Energy Counseling
(Energy Healing Technique)
A type of counseling that utilizes the
practitioner’s sensitivity to energy,
medical intuition and intuitive counseling
to facilitate healing on all levels.
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Energy Healing
(Energy Healing Definition)
A hands-on treatment that involves
balancing individual’s auric field. To clear
negative or stuck energies, replacing
them with positive thought forms that enable a greater degree of wholeness.
Energy Psychology
(Energy Healing Technique and
Coaching & Counseling Technique)
A therapeutic approach that works with
the natural subtle energies or etheric
bodies to promote healing by removing
blockages, trauma, and addictions,
helping the emotional, mental and
physical body.
Enneagram
(Coaching & Counseling Technique)
A theory of nine personality types that
are used as a tool for self-discovery,
creating meaningful relationships and
transforming self-defeating behaviors.
The enneagram symbol is a circle
enclosing 9 equidistant points connected
by 9 intersected lines.
Essential Oils
(Energy Healing Definition)
Pure essential oils are distilled from
plants; and can be inhaled, applied to
the skin, diffused, placed in baths…
Practitioners use the complex synergies
of the oils to help energize, regenerate,
balance, calm and strengthen many
systems of the body.
Event
(Definition)
A term that can refer to a fair, a festival, a
lecture, an entertainment occurrence, a
sport, a workshop, a seminar and similar
opportunities for learning and/or social
gatherings.
Expressive Therapies
(Coaching & Counseling Technique)
Utilizing the creative processes including the visual arts, music, movement &
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psychodrama as a therapeutic tool for
growth and healing.
Eye Movement Desensitization and
Reprocessing (EMDR)
(Coaching & Counseling Technique)
EMDR is a psychotherapy method, using
bilateral stimulation (e.g. eye movements,
hand taps, sounds) to stimulate the
brain’s information processing system.
Effective with trauma, depression, and
addictions.
Family & Systemic Constellation
Therapy
(Coaching & Counseling Technique)
Hands-on treatment that involves balancing individual’s auric field. To clear negative or stuck energies and replace them
with more positive thought forms that
enable a greater degree of wholeness.
Fascia
(Bodywork Definition)
Connective tissue that surrounds groups
of muscles, veins and nerves, binding
them together, yet letting them slide over
each other.
Feldenkrais®
(Bodywork Technique)
Based on the fact that a shift in movement
patterns often produces a shift in thinking,
clients are taught to focus on their
movement and postural patterns in order
to improve them, and enhance functioning
along with their natural abilities to learn
and change.
Feng Shui
(Sustainable Living Philosophy)
Feng Shui practitioners study the
environment and energy patterns of
homes and office spaces to ascertain
their effects on the lives of the occupants. Changes in furniture arrangement,
object placement, and color schemes are
suggested to balance and harmonize.
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Flower Essences
(Energy Healing Definition)
Potentized flower extracts are used to
balance emotional, mental, and spiritual
states. Essences can be mixed with
distilled or spring water or with a little
brandy. They can be taken orally, placed
in sprays, or in baths.
Focusing
(Spiritual Meditation Technique)
A meditative self-help procedure
designed to be used alone or with a
partner in which one’s life issues are
accessed through felt senses
Frequency Specific Microcurrent (FSM)
(Holistic Healing Device)
FSM is an electrotherapy device shown
dramatically improve oxygenation and
cellular repair. It treats acute and chronic
pain, reduces inflammatory chemicals
in the blood, and increases feel-good
endorphin levels.
Healing Touch
(Energy Healing Technique)
The practitioner uses light touch or holds
their hands near the patient’s body to
realign the energy fields, thereby relieving
pain and promoting spiritual health.
Heart-Centered Therapy (HCT)
(Energy Healing Technique)
HCT is a loving and gentle approach
using dialog to bring awareness to
areas of disconnection, thus supporting
reintegration and wholeness through a
heart-centered process. It also teaches
specific applications for emotional trauma
and healing.
Herbology
(Definition)
The science of using herbs and plants to
maintain health, alleviate specific
conditions &/or support bodily functions.
Herbs are used by many holistic practitioners and some medical doctors are also
studying and prescribing herbs in their
practices.
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Herbs
(Definition)
A seed-bearing plant that is valued for its
flavor, fragrance and healthful/medicinal
qualities.

from plant, mineral or animal kingdoms
to stimulate a person’s immune system.
The basic principle is the law of similar
(like cures like). Homeopathic remedies
are FDA approved

Holistic or Wholistic
(Holistic Healing Definition)
This term describes non-traditional health
modalities, products & services that can
help move people and the planet towards
wholeness, harmony and balance.

Hormonal Balancing
(Holistic Healing Technique)
Hormonal levels are assessed through
blood or saliva tests to determine the
cause of a lack of wellness that can
result when there is an imbalance in the
endocrine system. Hormones such as
estrogen, progesterone or testosterone
are made available to balance the body.

Holistic Healing
(Definition)
Includes a wide range of modalities
whose many practitioners believe that
the whole person (mind, body and spirit)
must be in balance in order for them to
achieve or maintain health, harmony and
happiness.
Holographic Memory Resolution (HMR)
(Coaching & Counseling Technique)
This technique allows a person to
remember their past experiences without the emotions associated with the
memory. HMR encourages the person to
“remember” events without the trauma,
and to see them in a safe way so that
they can be released and the person can
heal.
Home Makeover
(Sustainable Living Technique)
The artful rearrangement of your furnishings and artwork, using the principles of
design and geomancy, to create a feeling
or energy in your home.
Home Staging
(Sustainable Living Technique)
It creates a great first impression, buyer
friendly rooms, and showcasing a home’s
best features when putting it on the
market to sell.
Homeopathy
(Holistic Healing Philosophy)
A natural medical science that uses very
small and safe doses of substances
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Hot Stone Massage
(Bodywork Technique)
Also called La Stone Therapy. A form of
body work involving the use of waterheated and cooled stones applied to
the body in various ways to bring about
renewal, deep relaxation and relief to stiff
and sore muscles.
Human Design
(Metaphysical Technique)
Similar to astrology in that it uses birth
information to create a personal chart.
This is where the similarity ends. Human
Design combines four major esoteric
systems: the Chinese I-Ching, Western
& Eastern Astrology, the Hindu Chakra
System and the Kabbalah Tree of
Life. With your birth information, these
systems are combined into a Bodygraph
which shows the energy you carry in this
life time.
Humanistic Neuro-Linguistic
Psychology (HNLP)
(Coaching & Counseling Technique)
HNLP is a creative integration of quantum
physics, modern neuroscience, hypnosis,
accelerated learning, spirituality, and
common sense. It involves the study of
how the mind creates reality through
language and behavior. See also NLP.
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Humor Therapy
(Coaching & Counseling Technique)
Based on the belief that patients who
laugh and maintain a positive attitude
respond better to treatment. Laughter
relaxes muscles and improves cardiovascular function, which in turn circulates
more blood to the extremities and the
internal organs. Laughter enhances the
immune system, lowers blood pressure,
releases endorphins and other moodaltering chemicals.
Hypnotherapy
(Coaching & Counseling Technique)
Techniques that bypass the conscious
mind to access the subconscious for
behavioral, emotional or attitude
modification. It can be effective to minimize discomfort from medical
procedures, and to help with addictions,
eating disorders, and phobias.
Indigenous Ways
(Spiritual Philosophy)
A traditional Native American way of life
or spirituality. It may include the use of
herbs and plants as healing tools and/or
tools for ceremony.
Integrative Medicine
(Medical Philosophy)
A term used to describe practices that
recognize and appreciate the value of all
healing and medical traditions. Modalities
and treatments that are considered to be
the most effective for each individual are
utilized.
Intuitive Readings
(Metaphysical Healing Techniques)
Intuition is a direct knowing or learning of
something without conscious use of
reasoning. A “reading” can be given by
a reverend, a lay person, or a licensed
health counselor. This information can be
helpful.
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Iridology
(Holistic Healing Technique)
The study of the iris is used as a diagnostic tool to determine body constitution, inherent strengths, health levels and
disease predictions. It may be used by
naturopaths, and other health practitioners in conjunction with other diagnostic
methods.
Jin Shin Jyutsu®
(Energy Healing Technique)
A non-invasive energy method that
involves hands-on treatment to gently
balance the body by unblocking and
redirecting the flow of energy along its
pathways.
Kinesiology
(Energy Healing Technique)
A method of communicating with the
client’s nervous system by testing the
tension in the muscles. It involves the
use of manual muscle testing to evaluate
a person’s health based on structural,
chemical, and mental aspects. Treatment
may include nutritional counseling and
more.
Labyrinth
(Spiritual Technique)
This is an ancient tool used today in
contemplation & a walking meditation. It
consists of a spiraling & meaningful spiral
path.
Life Coaching
(Coaching & Counseling Technique)
A Life Coach supports clients to be on
the path of their dreams, and provides
them with a structure in which they can
be in alignment with what is important to
them. Life Coaches can help individuals
develop more confidence, passion, and
optimal performance.
Light Therapy
(Energy Healing Technique)
Also called Color-Light Therapy. It affects
the entire autonomic nervous system,
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increases circulation, stimulates tissue
growth and relieves muscle and joint
pain. Light entering the eyes is not just
for vision, but is also sent to the hypothalamus, which regulates the endocrine
system.
Live Blood Cell Analysis
(Holistic Healing Technique)
A drop of blood is viewed under a
high-powered microscope to check for
parasites, yeast, bacteria, free radicals,
nutritional deficiencies, signs of adrenal,
colon, hormonal, or structural stress, etc.
It is a screening process to help assess
nutritional needs of the client.
Locavore
(Sustainable Living)
Someone who eats food grown or
produced within their local community or
region. Depending on the person and
the region, this can range anywhere from
75-300 miles from where they live.
Lucid Dreaming
(Energy Healing Technique)
A dream technique where one becomes
aware of how to control their dreams.
Control of the dream state can be used
as a tool for emotional release and to
obtain mental clarity.
Luminous Healing
(Energy Healing Technique)
The Luminous Energy Field (LEF) is
defined as the “aura” or “halo” that surrounds the physical body. LEF is used
by shamans and medicine people as a
template of light that determines how the
body heals. Predispositions to illness and
soul wounds can be treated.
Lymph Drainage Therapy (LDT)
(Bodywork Technique)
A gentle, light-touch, non-invasive technique that utilizes a series of massaging
motions to affect the lymphatic flow. It
can provide relief from chronic inflammation like lymphedema (swelling of arms
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and legs due to lymphatic fluid accumulation), detoxification, increase immune
function, and induce relaxation.
Magnetic Therapy
(Energy Healing Technique)
Also known as magnetic field therapy or
bio-magnetic therapy. Magnets,
magnetic fields and magnetic devices
are applied to the body to control the
magnetic field and treat a variety of
conditions. The goal is to balance the
positive and negative ions in the blood to
relieve spasms, muscle strain and bone
fractures.
Martial Arts
(Spiritual Movement)
Various methods that stress endurance
and muscular strength as well as balance
between mind and body. Known mostly
for self defense, but also used to improve
mental and spiritual development. See
also Tai Chi.
Massage Therapy
(Bodywork Technique)
The hands on practice by a Registered
Massage Therapist of manipulating soft
tissue, muscles, ligaments and tendons
to promote healing. Benefits include
decreased muscle tension and soreness;
and increased flexibility, joint mobility and
circulation. Styles and methods vary.
Mediation
(Sustainable Business Technique)
Meetings conducted by a neutral third
party who is trained in conflict resolution.
Designed to help arguing parties reach
agreement and avoid further confrontation, such as court hearing.
Meditation
(Spiritual Healing Technique)
The practice that involves quieting and
relaxing the mind in order to bring body
& mind into harmony. Meditation can
involve visualization, breathing deeply
and/or concentrating on one’s breath or
on a mantra…
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Meridians
(Energy Healing Definition)
In Chinese medicine, meridians are lines
of energy that relate to various organs,
and carry life force energy through the
body. Acupuncture and Acupressure are
based on these meridian points. Meridians
can also refer to a celestial body passing through its highest point of the daily
course of travel, or an individual passing
through the highest point (e.g. health,
vigor) in his life.
Metaphysical Techniques
(Metaphysical Philosophy)
A range of practices concentrating on
phenomena believed to exist beyond
the physical realm. The main areas are
experiences of unity with the Divine, the
area of knowing (mediums, intuitive &
psychics) and doing things beyond
human ability (psychokinesis, telekinesis
and healing).
Midwivery
(Women’s Healthcare)
Midwives provide education and
support throughout and after pregnancy.
In some states, midwives can assist
home births, practice in hospitals,
dispense birth control and provide
gynecological screenings.
Movement Therapy
(Bodywork Technique)
Restores the natural range of motion
and frees the body by awakening nerve
impulses and unwinding chronic tension
that tends to lock up muscular systems,
causing painful constriction and holding
patterns. These patterns usually involve
deep connective tissue, restricting
circulation, the breath and electromagnetic and neural activity.
Music Therapy
(Coaching & Counseling Technique)
The prescribed use of music by a qualified
person to effect positive changes in client’s
psychological, physical, cognitive or social
functioning. Sessions are designed based
Terra Essentials

on the individual client with any or no level
of musical talent.
Muscle Testing
(Energy Healing Technique)
See Kinesiology.
Myofascial Release
(Bodywork Technique)
A therapeutic treatment utilizing a gentle
hands-on form of stretching connective
tissues (fascia) to help muscles relax,
to reduce pain and to restore normal
alignment and function. Certification is
required in massage, physical, or
occupational therapy.
Myoskeletal Alignment Techniques™
(Bodywork Technique)
Stretching connective tissues (fascial) to
help muscles relax in an effort to reduce
pain and restore normal alignment and
function.
Nambudripad’s Allergy Elimination
Technique (NAET)
(Holistic Healing Technique)
NAET is a drug free, natural solution
to eliminate allergies and sensitivities.
It uses the principles of muscle testing
and acupuncture pathways to balance
the body bioenergetically. It works using
acupressure (no needles) or with
acupuncture.
Natural Meats
(Sustainable Food Practice)
The term implies that the animals were
fed organic food and/or range fed. Also
implies, that there is no cloning.
Native American Medicine
(Holistic Healing Philosophy)
Community-based medical systems with
rituals and practices including sweating
and purging, herbs, medicine wheels and
shamans practicing natural personalized
healing. See also Shamanic Healing.
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Natural Eyesight Improvement
(Holistic Healing Technique)
A combination of traditional and natural
vision improvement techniques,
educational kinesiology, hypnotherapy
and emotional release processes.
Naturopathic Doctors (ND)
(Holistic Health Definition)
Doctors of Naturopathy (NDs) are not
medical doctors. They are practitioners
who guide patients based on a broad
array of natural therapies and advances
in the understanding of health & human
systems.
Naturopathic Medical Doctors (NMD)
(Holistic Health Definition)
NMD are not medical doctors; they too
have been extensively trained.
Network Spinal Analysis
(Bodywork Technique)
A Chiropractor approach that utilizes
gentle precise touch to the spine cues
the brain to create new wellness promoting strategies, associated with spontaneous release of spinal and life tensions,
and the use of existing tension as fuel
for spinal reorganization and enhanced
wellness.
Neuro-Linguistic Programming (NLP)
(Coaching & Counseling Technique)
A methodology & set of techniques that
are used to alter patterns of thought,
behavior and language. NLP tools can
be used to help clients in organizing their
conscious & unconscious resources to
accomplish goals in personal and spiritual development, education & business
performance
Neuromuscular Therapy (NMT)
(Bodywork Technique)
The clinical, treatment-specific massage
therapy that addresses the cause of soft
tissue pain and its relationship to the
brain, spine and nerves. Typically, results
are felt in one to four sessions.
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Nia
(Spiritual Movement)
Nia is a workout, lifestyle and personal
growth program. The philosophy of Nia
is based on the pleasure principle: If it
feels good, keep doing it; if it hurts, stop
and adapt what you do to feel better.
Nutrition
(Holistic Health Philosophy)
Primary nutrition is food direct from
nature: vegetables, fruits, nuts, seeds,
grains and legumes, stored without
preservatives or prepared without synthetics. Secondary nutrition consists of
vitamins and supplements that are added
to a base of primary nutrition, if needed.
Empty nutrition consists of food that has
been processed to the point where little of
the original nutritional value is left.
Oriental Medicine
(Holistic Health Philosophy)
This category includes Acupuncture, Chi
Kung, Chinese Herbology & other
modalities that originated in the East.
Organic
(Sustainable Living Definition)
No pesticides, herbicides, fungicides, antibiotics, hormones, cloning or irradiation are
permitted in an organic production system
either before or after harvest or slaughter.
This sustainable industry is connected to
personal and planetary health. There are
some exclusions though.
Organic Gardening
(Sustainable Living Technique)
Gardening done without the use of
herbicides, pesticides, fungicides or other
toxic chemicals. It incorporates non-toxic
substances, including organic fertilizer
and manure. Seeds are non-GMO.
Ortho-Bionomy®
(Bodywork Technique)
A painless technique that uses comfortable positioning and movement. The
practitioner works non-invasively with
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neuromuscular tension patterns,
accessing the client’s self-corrective
reflexes, thereby facilitating pain relief,
structural balance and a greater sense of
wellbeing.
Osteopathic Medicine (DO)
(Medical Philosophy)
Doctors of Osteopathic Medicine (DOs)
are fully qualified physicians with extra
training in the musculoskeletal system &
physical manipulation. DOs help patients
develop attitudes and lifestyles that
encourage the body’s own natural ability
to heal itself and prevent illness.
Parenting – Fast or Traditional
(Children’s Health Practices)
Traditional parenting or what is called
fast parenting, focuses on the parent’s
ideas of what they want for the child and
the parent makes the decisions. Traditional parents measure their success by
how their kids behave.
Parenting – Slow
(Children’s Health Practices)
Slow parenting focuses on creating a safe
place for children to be themselves by
listening to them, respecting their personalities, catching them doing things right,
and parenting every day. Slow parents
measure their success by the positive,
sustainable relationships they have with
their children.
Pathwork
(Spiritual Healing Technique)
Incorporates spirituality & psychology to
encourage the confrontation with negativity, understand its roots, accept it & then
transform it. The aim is to know one’s
true self.
Permaculture
(Sustainable Living Technique)
This word is a contraction of permanent,
agriculture, & culture. It is an approach to
land use design that integrates plants,
animals, landscapes, structures, and
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humans into permanent sustainable systems. By observing natural ecosystems,
we can create beautiful non-polluting
organic ecosystems and living spaces.
Personal Growth
(Coaching & Counseling Philosophy)
A path of evolution, discovering & honing
the ability to create the experiences we
through belief management and conscious
living.
Personal Trainers
(Fitness)
This includes fitness trainers, body
building trainers & others who work with
individuals, teams & gyms.
Philosophy
(Definition)
Involves the search for knowledge or
wisdom. It can also involve the theory or
analysis of principles that underlie,
conduct thought, knowledge, and the
nature of life, and logic are some of the
things included under philosophy.
Physical Therapy
(Medical Bodywork)
An allied health profession with emphasis
on structural evaluation of a wide variety
of physical problems such as pain, injury,
stroke and other neurological deficits.
Treatment includes manual therapy,
exercise and physical modalities. Physical
therapists are licensed and may accept
insurance.
Physicians
(Healthcare)
These are medical doctors (MDs) or
osteopaths (DOs) licensed to practice
allopathic or Western medicine, prescribe
drugs and perform surgeries.
Polarity Therapy
(Energy Healing Technique)
This therapy focuses on rebalancing
the client’s energy field through touch,
affirmations, movement, nutrition as well
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the Ying-Yang Therapies (from Traditional
Chinese Medicines) and principles from
Ayurvedic Medicine to help balance the
need for comparisons and duality.
Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)
(Medical Condition)
An anxiety disorder that develops after
exposure to a terrifying experience or
trauma that has produced or threatened
grave physical harm. PTSD occurs in all
age groups with twice as many women
as men being affected. Depression,
substance abuse and/or other anxiety
disorders frequently accompany PTSD.
Secondary PTSD occurs when family
members of victims are also traumatized as
a result.
Prayer Work
(Spiritual Healing Technique)
Clients and facilitator co-create with God
to manifest that which they desire,
utilizing intentional thoughts, words,
feelings, and Natural Laws.
Prenatal/Postpartum Massage
(Women’s Healthcare & Bodywork)
Specific massage techniques developed
to ease discomfort and facilitate an
easier birth and to return muscles to their
normal functioning later.
Program
(Definition)
Can include a workshop, seminar, lecture
or entertainment event.
Psych-K™
(Energy Healing Technique)
A direct way to identify and change
subconscious beliefs that perpetuate
old habits and unwanted behaviors. The
practitioner uses muscle testing to communicate with the client’s subconscious
mind, left and right brain integration
techniques, and PSYCH-K™ tools and
processes.
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Psychics
(Metaphysical Technique)
People who give divine information.
They may use tarot cards, runes, and or
astrology.
Psychotherapy
(Coaching & Counseling Philosophy)
An interactive counseling process
between client and therapist requiring
concentration, energy and commitment
by both parties. The most frequently
used types are psychodynamic,
interpersonal, cognitive and behavioral.
Quantum-Touch
(Energy Healing Technique)
This is an energy healing modality that
applies the principles of resonance and
entrainment to facilitate healing. Practitioners learn to focus and amplify life-force
energy (known as chi in Chinese and
prana in Sanskrit) by combining various
breathing and body awareness exercises.
When the practitioner resonates at a high
frequency, the client often entrains to, or
matches, the higher frequency, thereby
facilitating healing using the body’s
biological intelligence. Life-force energy
affects matter on the quantum, subatomic
level and works its way up.
Raindrop Therapy
(Holistic Healing Technique)
Incorporates the use of “hot” essential
oils, such as peppermint, basil and
oregano. These oils are massaged
along the spine to help stimulate the
immune system and improve health.
Reconnective Healing
(Energy Healing Technique)
The Reconnection brings in “new”
axiational lines that enable us to standardize unique vibratory levels and frequencies
for healing. These axiatonal lines are part
of a timeless network of intelligence, a
parallel dimensional circulatory system
that draws the basic energy for the
renewal functions of the human body.
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Recycling
(Sustainable Living Technique)
Recycling is how you throw away waste,
glass, cardboard, plastic, metals - all
can be recycled instead of thrown away
in the trash that goes to the landfill.
Toxins, medicines, batteries as well as
electronics (anything with a cord) can be
disposed of at the local recycling center
or hazardous waste facility.
Reflexology
(Bodywork Technique)
Application of finger pressure and massage
to specific points on the hands and/or feet
that correspond with specific parts or
organs of the body to stimulate the
body’s own healing powers.
Regression Therapy
(Coaching & Counseling Technique)
Based on the tenet many problems are
connected to unresolved problems from
the past including childhood traumas
and/or previous lives. Hypnosis or guided
meditation is used to reach the source of
the trauma and to aid in resolution.
Reiki
(Energy Healing Technique)
A spiritual hands-on healing technique
that is gentle and non-invasive where the
practitioner channels Universal Lifeforce
Energy with their hands to promote the
healing of mind, emotions, body and
spirit.
Rolfing
(Bodywork Technique)
A technique that uses deep tissue manipulation of the soft tissue and movement education to help the body hold
itself in proper alignment and balance by
unwinding the fascia and releasing opposing muscles.
Sadhana
(Bodywork Technique)
It is a body work technique that uses
resistant stretches, pressure points, and
rotation to release muscle tension and
Terra Essentials

pain. It works with the body from the
inside out to properly align skeletal, facial
and muscular structure in a non¬invasive
manner. It also proves to help brain injury
recovery.
Shamanic Healing
(Spiritual & Energy Healing Techniques)
This ancient form of healing uses an
altered state of consciousness with cooperation of spirit helpers in a hidden reality. While maintaining conscious control
and total recall during the spiritual travel,
these helpers offer insights.
Shiastu
(Bodywork & Energy Work)
An ancient form of Japanese acupressure, Shiatsu may include gentle holding,
pressing with hands and sometimes
more dynamic rotations and stretches to
improve meridian energy flow.
Solar Electric
(Sustainable Energy Technology)
These systems convert energy from
the sun into DC electricity and convert
DC electricity into home-compatible AC
electricity. Systems can include batteries for storing the electricity, a battery
charger and a backup generator for
additional electricity if it is needed. Solar
electric systems in areas that have utility
electricity can be tied to the utility grid or
stand alone.
Solar Thermal
(Sustainable Energy & BuildingTechnology)
Solar thermal most often includes the
heating of space and domestic hot
wa¬ter. Passive solar thermal uses few
if any fans, pumps or controls, whereas
active solar makes use of all these. Solar
hot water systems are often active systems using collectors, but are occasionally passive systems.
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Somatic Education
(Bodywork Technique)
An exercise therapy designed to balance
and realign the neuromus¬cular system
of the body. Based on the Feldenkrais
approach and also described as repatterning or neuro¬muscular reeducation.
Emphasis is on client awareness rather
than practitio¬ner observation. Designed
to enhance other forms of hands-on
rehabilitation therapy, but is effective on
its own.
Somatic Therapy
(Bodywork Technique)
The use of physical touch to access the
body’s intelligence, revealing blockages,
distortions and misperceptions that
cause physical and emotional pain and
limitation. Highly effective in the treatment
of trauma.
Sound Healing
(Energy Healing)
Sounds are elemental vibrations that
stimulate the auditory nerves, producing
the sensation of hearing. Sound healing
uses tones and sound either found in
nature, made by tuning forks, singing
bowls, musical instruments or one’s own
voice. Sounds carry various frequencies
and vibrations; and are used to restore
balance to the human energy field.
Soul PractitionerTM
(Spiritual Healing Technique)
A person who facilitates Soul RestorationTM
by connecting the client with Angelic Beings
and Ascended Masters who transmute
“dis-ease” of the soul that has sabotaged
the client’s life. The practitioner assists
clients in remembering their oneness
with Source and teaches conscious use
of inborn powers, the Law of Attraction,
and the Law of Cause and Effect in order
to remold the client’s life and world. The
practitioner uses a variety of modalities,
such as Angel Therapy®, Angelic
Attunement, BioSpiritual Focusing,
Prayer Work, and Spiritual Direction.
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Spiritual Direction
(Spiritual Healing Technique)
Spiritual Direction is differentiated from
psychological counseling in that it is a
mystical encounter, with God working
through the director and client. During
prayerful discussions, the client gains
insights into life’s experiences, their
spiritual nature and expands awareness.
Spiritual Healing
(Spirituality Definition)
Practitioners are considered conductors
of spiritual and healing energy. Certain
assistants such as angels, spiritual
forces or power animals may be called
upon to aid in client’s emotional or
physical care.
Spiritual Retreat
(Spiritual Event)
This is an inward journey within a sacred
setting and often within a safe circle of
others, with whom you share the inspiration and support for the experience. A
variety of tools are available to assist the
retreat experience, such as guided or unguided meditation, yoga, time in nature,
writing, reflecting, focusing on specific
themes or intentions, and deep resting.
The intent is usually to renew one’s Self
at the Soul level.
Sustainable Living
(Sustainable Philosophy)
The practice of focusing on conserving
natural resources, recognizing the
consequences of one’s actions on the
environment and making sustainable
choices that do not sacrifice the quality
of life for future generations. The test is
if it is: Good for Health, the Environment,
the Arts/Culture, and supporting Local
Businesses (Economic Development)
and Food.
Swedish Massage
(Bodywork)
A popular technique that promotes relaxation by using long, rhythmic and gliding
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strokes on the body. The 5 types of
strokes are effleurage, kneading, rhythmic tapping, friction and vibration.
Tai Chi (Chuan) / Tai Ji
(Spiritual Movement)
Exercises that use structured movements
and meditative forces to improve physical
fitness, mental and spiritual wellbeing
and bring balance to one’s life. Practiced
in China for centuries and often a part of
the martial arts experiences.
Tai Yi
(Energy Healing)
An ancient Chinese healing method that
is similar to acupuncture without needles.
It works by removing stagnation and
balancing Life Energy Flow to assist in
physical, mental, emotional and spiritual
healing.
Tang Soo Do
(Spiritual Movement)
A Korean style of Karate that focuses
on developing every aspect of the ‘self’
in order to produce a person with a balanced intellect, emotions, body and spirit.
Tantra
(Spiritual Philosophy)
The Eastern esoteric tradition of spiritual
enlightenment using meditation, ritual
and yoga to transform one’s relationships
with self and others, which includes
exploring sexuality as a doorway to
ecstasy and enlightenment.

There are 2 varieties: the northern style
emphasizes stretching; the southern
style, acupressure. Different from other
massages in that the client lies fully
clothed on a mat on the floor.
Therapeutic Horsemanship/Equine
Assisted Activities
(Holistic Healing Technique)
Therapeutic horseback riding is used
to promote self-awareness, relationship
skills and personal growth, as well as
to improve posture, balance, mobility
and function especially in people with
physical disabilities. Equine Facilitated
Experiential Learning is led by a certified therapeutic riding instructor who is
specifically trained and Equine Facilitated
Psychotherapy involves the addition of a
licensed mental health professional.
Therapy
(Definition)
There are many medical and psychological therapies. Therapy refers to a
treatment geared towards improving
physical, mental, emotional, &/or spiritual
conditions.

Technique
(Definition)
A systematic method or procedure by
which a task is completed. It involves skill
in performing the procedure or operation.

Thermograpy
(Holistic Healing Device)
Digital infrared thermal imaging is a
non-invasive and non-radiation clinical
imaging procedure that detects and
monitors significant health concerns and
injuries. Images of thermal abnormalities are captured, shown on a computer
monitor and sent to certified doctors to
be interpreted. Patient receives their
report and a color printout of their scan.
Breast thermography, useful in screening, may detect the earliest possible
signs of developing breast pathology.

Thai Massage
(Bodywork Technique)
An ancient bodywork system that improves health & well-being by blending
gentle rocking, rhythmic acupressure and
yoga-like movements to unblock trapped
energy in the body’s major pathways.

Thought-Field Therapy (TFT)
(Coaching & Counseling Technique)
This technique allows a client to tap on
various energy points on his or her body
in a directed sequence while focusing on
a particular problem. This is similar to
EFT.
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Traeger
(Bodywork Technique)
A technique that utilizes gentle, non-intrusive movements to re-align the body into
its “natural” position. Thereby releasing
deep-seated physical & mental patterns.
Clients are given movements to practice
called Mentastics.
Trauma Touch Therapy™
(Bodywork Technique)
A bodywork technique designed to meet
the needs of clients with trauma or abuse
histories, helping the client to discover
the gift within the wound.
Trigger Point / Myotherapy
(Bodywork Technique)
A massage technique using concentrated
finger pressure to relax irritated muscles
and break cycles of spasm.
Tuning Fork Therapy®
(Energy Healing Technique)
A type of sound healing that utilizes
sounds from tuning forks to make
changes in the client’s energy field. The
forks can focus tones either to stimulate
or calm the body.
Vastu Shastra
(Sustainable Living Practice)
This is the Indian sacred science on
architecture as found in the Vedas. This
design method takes into consideration
health, happiness and sense of wellbeing, similar to feng shui. It harmonizes
living space with the flow of energy called
prana, taking into consideration the sun,
the 4 directions, and the magnetic fields
of the earth.
Vibrational Healing
(Energy Healing Philosophy)
The use of many different holistic therapies
to promote balance in the client’s energy
field.
Vipassana Meditation
(Spiritual Healing Technique)
A simple and direct meditation practice
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where the mind-body process is examined
through calm and focused awareness.
Watsu
(Holistic Healing Movement & Bodywork
Movement)
Also known as Water Therapy. This
teaching combines muscle stretching,
dance, massage and shiatsu in a pool
of warm water, helping to relieve muscle
tension and joint compression.
Yoga
(Spiritual Movement)
Meaning “union,” this ancient science
concentrates on uniting body, mind and
spirit through awareness, movement and
breath. There are many types of yoga.
The proven health benefits include stress
control, improved physical fitness, health
and flexibility, mental clarity and a general
feeling of wellbeing.
Yoga –Jivamkti
(Spiritual Movement)
David Life and Sharon Gannon are the
founders of Jivamukti Yoga, which they
have been teaching out of their New York
City yoga center since 1989, There are now
Jivamukti centers and teachers worldwide.
This style, which blends vigorous vinyasa
practice with spiritual teachings, chanting, and an emphasis on how to bring
yoga’s philosophy into daily life, is at the
forefront of yoga’s current popularity.
Yoga – Kripaul
(Spiritual Movement)
The name Kripalu is associated both with
a style of hatha yoga and a yoga and
wellness center in Stockbridge, MA. Both
were founded by yoga guru Amrit Desai
who came to the US from India in 1960.
Kripalu is a yoga practice with a compassionate approach and emphasis on
mediation, physical healing and spiritual
transformation that overflows into daily
life. Kripalu also focuses on looking
inward and moving at your own pace.
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Yoga – Kundalini
(Spiritual Movement)
The emphasis in Kundalini is on the
breath in conjunction with physical
movement, with the purpose of freeing
energy in the lower body and allowing
it to move upwards. All asana practices
make use of controlling the breath. But in
Kundalini, the exploration of the effects
of the breath (also called prana, meaning energy) on the postures is essential.
Kundalini uses rapid, repetitive movements rather than poses held for a long
time, and the teacher will often lead the
class in call and response chanting.
Yoga – Prenatal
(Spiritual Movement)
To stay in shape during pregnancy,
prenatal yoga is a wonderful. Whether
new to yoga or already an experienced
practitioner, you can enjoy the benefits of
yoga while pregnant. Yoga classes are
a great way to prepare for the birthing
process as well as enjoy the company of

other pregnant women. Many a toddler’s
playgroup has emerged from the bonds
forged in prenatal yoga classes.
Yoga - Restorative
(Fitness & Spiritual Movement)
Restorative Yoga allows space for the
body and mind to release held fears and
stress, and move into a space of healing
for radiant health.
Yuen Therapy
(Energy Healing Technique)
Also known as Chinese Energetic
Method (CEM). A non-invasive process
that utilizes full-spectrum energy healing
to release pain no matter the source, e.g.
mental, physical, spiritual or emotional.
An energy practitioner directs energy to
the correct level and location to produce
results.
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